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2019-2020 Paris Union School District No. 95 Choice Board for E-Learning Days: 3rd Grade
Students should choose at least one activity from each subject area column (Math, Reading, Writing, Science/Social and Specials)
Place a check on the activities completed and have caregiver/parent sign the bottom of the form.
Students please return this sheet to your teacher within 3 days upon your return to school.
Math

Reading

Writing

Science / Social

Specials

Log in to REFLEX Math. Work
on your lessons until you get
a green light.

Read an article from a
newspaper. Tell a family
member about it.

Describe your home using
as many sentences as you
can.

Find 4 different leaves.
Make a leaf rubbing of
each of them. Then try
to identify the type of
tree they belong to.

PE
8 Burpees
8 Mountain Climbers
8 Plank Jacks
8 Jumping Jacks

BONUS: Draw a picture.

Draw 5 clocks. Ask someone
to tell you 5 times. Make
those times on your clocks.

Take your book outside to
read for 20 minutes.

Write an imaginary story in
which the main character
goes on a journey to a new
land.

Who are 4 essential
workers in our
community? Make a list,
draw a picture, and
explain why they are
ESSENTIAL.

Art
Take your sidewalk chalk
outside and make a fun
design or an exercise path.

Log in to iReady.
Select a MATH learning game
to play.

Watch your favorite TV
show on mute by reading
the subtitles.

Download, print and
complete the COVID-19
Time Capsule.

Spot 4 different animals
from your yard. Look for
bunnies, birds, snakes,
dogs, cats, worms, etc.
Make a list and draw a
picture of each.

Music
Go to classicsforkids.com.
Listen to a
composer and
take a quiz.

Make a timeline of 5
important events from
your shelter at home
time.

Media
Learn a new dance and
send the video to a friend.

CLICK HERE!

Draw these 3 rectangles using your
ruler.
1. 3 inch by 3 inch
2. 5 inch by 2 inch
3. 4 inch by 6 inch
Find the area and perimeter of
each.

Read a recipe on the side of
a box.

If you were 20 feet tall,
what would life be like?
Write a 5 sentence
paragraph.

Student Name ____________________________________
Date_______________________________________
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Math

Reading

Writing

Science / Social

Specials

Find 10 items in your house.
Measure each item using
inches and centimeters.

Read a book and make a
comic strip of your favorite
part.

Write a letter to a family
member and mail it.

Watch the clouds for 5
days and keep a journal
of the clouds. Draw the
clouds and try to identify
the type of cloud.

PE
8 Burpees
8 Mountain Climbers
8 Plank Jacks
8 Jumping Jacks

Practice your multiplication
facts for 15 minutes. Make a
pile for the facts you have
mastered and the facts that
are more difficult.

Make a Venn diagram of 2
characters from a book you
have read recently.

Take a handful of assorted
candy or
cereal. Sort it.
Make a graph
using your
data.

Homophones sound the
same but are spelled
differently. Write and
illustrate 2 sets of
homophones.
ex. bear / bare

Play a game where you roll 3
dice.

Log in to iReady. Select
READING. Complete the
next assigned lesson.

Multiply the three numbers
together. Play with your family.

When I grow up, I
want to be a …
Finish that
sentence and add
4 more sentences
telling why.
Draw a picture
of a friend.
Then write 8
adjectives to
describe your
friend.
Plan and write about the
PERFECT day once we are
out of shelter at home.
Where will you go?
What will you do?

Student Name ____________________________________
Date_______________________________________

Make a video of the
correct way to wash
your hands.

Create a weather graph
using data for 10 days.
You can use the type of
weather or the high
temperature.

Make a list of 5 changes
your family and you have
made since our shelter
at home order.

Art
Draw what you see from
your front window.

Music
Create a
song about
your
favorite toy
and sing it
to your family.
Media
Make hearts to tape to your
front window. As you take a
walk, look for hearts in the
windows of homes in your
neighborhood.

Parent/Caregiver Signature________________________________

